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Balik-FEU 2016 to feature
60 alumni, an oncologic surgeon,
and professorial chair funds
Balik-FEU 2016
scheduled for Wednesday,
January 20, 2016, Saturday,
January 23, 2016, will form
the core of a week-long 60th
foundation anniversary of the
Far Eastern UniversityNicanor Reyes Medical
Foundation (FEU-NRMF).
Sixty outstanding alumni
will be recognized. Nominees
are now being processed; and
nomination forms and other
necessary documents for the
award are available at the
FEU-NRMF website
(http://www.feu-nrmf.ph).

ANTONIO E
ALFONSO MD

RICK DE LEON MD64
CLARITA DE LEON MD68

Antonio Alfonso MD, a
world-renown oncologic
surgeon, SUNY distinguished
professor of surgery and
surgery department chairman
has accepted to serve as the
38th annual Dean Lauro H
Panganiban MD memorial
lecturer.
At this early press time,
continue to page 17

LAS VEGAS
36th Annual Reunion
keynote speakers

ALADIN MARIANO MD72 MHA,
FACS, surgery chairman, medical
director of surgical services Alexian
Health System, Elk Grove IL

LINDA D TAMESIS MD85, dean and
professor of pathology, FEU-NRMF
School of Medicine, West Fairview QC

GLADDEL P PANER MD95 associate
professor of pathology and urology at
the University of Chicago

CHAIRMAN’s
Message
Greetings fellow alumni and
friends!
During our recent well
attended and
productive Winter
board trustee
meeting, held in
Irvine Marriott
CA, I am very
pleased that
together we have
OSCAR C
been able to set
TUAZON MD
the groundwork
for the next term.
It has been proposed that we
brainstorm new ways to cut
down the Alumni Foundation’s
spending and find opportunities
to help to grow and build the
endowment.
After much discussion, the
board trustees unanimously
passed a proposal to cut funding
for medical missions.
I am also delighted to
announce that we would be able
to tap into Class funds and raise
at least $18,000!
I hope to renew these
discussion again at our next
board trustees meeting in July,
that we can find additional
sources for our fundings.
As we welcome the Spring
months, I want to inform you
that our 36th annual reunion and
scientific convention!
The venue is the Caesar’s
Palace Las Vegas.
continue to page 16

Twenty five years ago, this is how ECTOPIC MURMURS appeared in print, that was faithfully,
postally mailed to every alumnus. The headline in this issue is about the Silver Jubilarians Class65
who are slated to celebrate their Golden Jubilee, July 8-11, 2015, at the Caesar’s Palace Las Vegas.
An image indeed is worth a thousand more!

OUR SALUTE TO THE GOLDEN JUBILARIANS

A pictorial page lifted from Class65 Green & Gold Yearbook was also published
in the ECTOPIC MURMURS July 1990 issue. This is how a sample of the sixty-fivers look then,
50 years ago. Also featured were Nenita Medel Labayen MD, Cresenciano Lopez MD, Rogelio Cave MD,
Rolando Casis MD, Melinda Ayala Fabito MD, Manuel Lastra MD, Pascual Sales MD, Remedios Sales MD
among others.

FAITH CORNER
REV MELVIN ANTONIO MD65

The Book of Acts,
sometimes called Acts of the
Apostles, was
written by the
same author who
wrote the Gospel
of Luke in the
New Testament.
The term apostle
comes from the
Greek word
REV MELVIN
meaning one who
ANTONIO MD
is sent out.
The book chronicles the
beginnings of the Christian
movement in the decades after
the death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. It is a highly
informative book on how a
small band of dedicated men
and women of faith fulfilled the
commission to go and make
disciples of all nations,
baptizing in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit. Matthew 28
In a study of the New
Testament, it is best to read
Acts as you read the letters of
Paul, Peter and the other
apostles to better appreciate
where, why, and under what
circumstances these letters were
written.
The story of Philip and the
Ethiopian official is one of the
more interesting conversion
stories in the book. Acts 8:26 –
40 In the story, we have an
Ethiopian who is a very
important official in the court of
a queen. However, he is also a
eunuch. It was common practice
in ancient society that men who
served around female royalty
such as queens, princesses, and
continue to page 15

EGRET IN FLIGHT IMAGES
ROLANDO M SOLIS MD63

PRESIDENT
AQUINO
Meets us in Chicago
NIDA BLANKAS HERNAEZ
MD84 FAAP
Immediate Past PMAC President

The purpose of President
Benigno Aquino
III’s visit in Chicago
as highlighted in his
speech was to gain
continued support
for good governance
among us, all
Pilipinos abroad,
and to encourage
NIDA LANKAS
HERNAEZ MD
everyon one to
improve our country
not only with passion,
dedication and good will, but
with opportunities to uplift
ourselves, our country in order
to contribute to the
advancement of the entire
world.
Reflecting our President’s
guiding principle, good
governance equals good
economics, equals good quality
growth, our country has become
the 2nd fastest growing economy
in the world.
Through good governance
and good leadership, we are
encouraged to have genuine
commitment and strong
determination to continue to
deliver our yearly medical
mission to our motherland, for
the betterment of our
kababayans and to overcome
poverty.
Let us continue our mission
endeavor despite the hassles and
bushels, the bumpy road,
bumpy flight and bumpy
waters, the sacrifice and
hardship of preparing for it,
continue to page 15

LEADERSHIP
HUMANITARIAN
SERVICE
DANIEL C FABITO MD64
FACS

Before 1980, medicalsurgical missions in the
Philippines were
not priority
projects of
organizations of
Pilipino doctors
here in the United
States. There were
maybe isolated
DANIEL
FABITO MD
missions carried
out by individual
physicians when they visited
their hometowns and probably
some religious groups; but there
were no organized and
dedicated humanitarian
endeavors by Philippine
medical associations, Philippine
medical schools alumni
associations, and chapters of the
Association of Philippine
Physicians in America (APPA)
and the Society of Philippine
Surgeons in America (SPSA).
In my APPA inaugural
speech in Miami Beach as the
7th president in 1980, I made a
clarion call to my fellow
physicians and said having
achieved comfort and stability
in this country, we ought to
share our bounty and expertise
with the people back home. We
should extend our helping hand
to the poor and indigent in our
country. Subsequently, I formed
the APPA-Philippine medical
aid assistance which partnered
with the Philippine Medical
Association in areas of medical
missions, postgraduate
education and training,
continue to page 13

TENDERLY
YOURS
NOLI C GUINIGUNDO MD62

Day 10, Sunday – We
remembered
our Sunday
obligation to
go to church.
This was also
a full-day
excursion to
Greccio
NOLI
Sanctuary
GUINIGUNDO MD
where the
first nativity in the history in
1223, and to the Holy Valley
where St Francis used to
wander and pray. At the former,
St. Francis wrote the famous
Canticle of Creatures, which is
located in a magnificent setting.
We enjoyed the trip. The
next day was another a full-day
excursion to the Convent of
Saint Cosimo in Vicovaro in a
splendid natural setting of the
National Park of Monti
Lucretili, where numerous
caves were once inhabited by
hermits. The labyrinths were so
deep, dark, and small, that made
me wonder how those hermits
were able to stay and tolerate
living in such places.
We arrived in Subiaco and
visited the monastery where St
Benedict lived as a hermit
before he organized his first
monastic community.
By the way, the Convent of
Cosimo was kept clean by our
female host who also treated us
with coffee and some muffins
that she baked. We were also
able to go to an old church in
Monti Lucretili where a mass
was said in Italian; at least we
were able to fulfill our Sunday
obligation.
continue to page 13

PEACE 2015
Lifetime Achievement
Award
COSME CAGAS MD
PEACE Executive Director
Cesar V Reyes MD68
recently received a Lifetime
Achievement Award from the
Philippine Economic and
Cultural Endowment (PEACE USA) at the Hilton Garden Inn
in O’Fallon, Illinois

the arenas of
leadership,
teaching, writing
and publishing
scientific papers as
well as in his
Dr Reyes, third from left, is surrounded by Engineer
chosen discipline of
Dijen So, PEACE executive director and AFPSI 2015
Pathology which
lifetime achievement awardee Cosme Cagas MD,
led him to occupy
immediate APPA past president Leonor Pataghan So
top positions in
MD, PEACE2015-2017 president Urbano Dauz, AFPSI
hospitals and
treasurer Grace Farinas, AFPSI auxiliary governor Grace
medical centers.
Farinas, Elisa Reyese RN, Virgnia Dauz MDEnrico
For decades, he has
Faricnas MD, Marylyn Lopez RB, and PMAC
also continued to
president Ramon Lopez.
serve as editor of
several medical publications.
pathologic reports of unusual
Currently he works gratis as
cases published in the
consultant in cytopathology and
Philippine American Medical
dermatopathology.
Bulletin and other publications
AUGUSTUS P SORIANO
way back in the 1980s.
MD, President; and
In recent years, he has edited
CARMELO C DICHOSO
the newsletters of three medical
MD, Chairman of Awards
organizations monthly and
Committee
simultaneously, a feat that is
unprecedented anywhere.
He was nominated as Editor
or Writer of the Year to the
PEACE Awards Committee but
Blessed is the man
upon scrutinizing his
who does not walk in the
curriculum vitae, the committee
counsel of the wicked
disagreed, saying that editing
or stand in the way of sinners
and writing are only two of Dr
or sit in the seat of mockers.
Reyes’ shining
But his delight is in the law
accomplishments and that he
of the LORD,
deserves a broader recognition
and on his law he meditates day
that encompasses his life-long
and night.
work, thus the lifetime
He is like a tree planted by
achievement award as can be
streams of water,
gleaned in the etchings of his
which yields its fruit in season
big wooden plaque as penned
and whose leaf does not wither.
by Awards Committee
Whatever he does prospers.
chairman Carmelo C Dichoso
Psalm 1:1-3
MD of Sugarland, Texas:
For his relentless
Where God’s love is, there is
commitment to excellence in
no fear, because God’s perfect
medical education that has
love drives out fear. It is
pervaded the totality of his
punishment that makes a person
professional endeavors.
fear, so love is not made perfect
Consequently, he has amassed
in the person who fears.
laudable accomplishments in
John 4:18

MAY QUOTES

Dr Reyes receives the plaque from
PEACE executive director
Dr Cosme Cagas.

.
The occasion was a
combined meeting of the
Association of Filipino
Physicians of Southern Illinois
and PEACE.
Dr Reyes becomes the third
person to have received the
award in PEACE’s 29 years
history, the first two recipients
having been Lestrino C
Baquiran MD of New York
City and Gil R Pilapil MD61 of
Springfield, Illinois. Drs.
Baquiran and Pilapil had served
as PEACE presidents prior to
their receiving the award.
Dr Reyes caught the
attention of PEACE as a hard
working and prolific writer
starting with clinical and

The Philippine Medical Association in Chicago contingent with President Benigno Aquino III, with yellow tie third from right
second row, included Drs Virgilio Jonson, Roger Cave, Nunilo Rubio, Elenita Rubio, Gerardo Guzman, Mrs Virginia Guzman,
Jonson, Drs Ed Hernaez, Nida Blankas-Hernaez, Sevandal, Manuel Sanchez, Mrs Carlota Sanchez, Benjamin Lumicaso, Mrs Fe
Lumicao, Mrs Dely Villalon, Mrs Marylyn Lopez, Ramon Lopez (PMAC president), Emma Salazar, Luz Cuaresma and Mrs
Clarita Mangubat.

The AFPSI (Association of Filipino Physician of Southern Illinois) Dancers led by
Arnel Garcia MD85 and Mrs Julie Arnel (center)

Immediate past APPA president, Leonor
Pagtakhan So is shown with Vicente Zata
MD70 and Janette Zata MD70 at the
PEACE-AFPSI recent induction.

The Criste family: Claravel Criste MD 91,
and Gerson Criste MD91 a with son at
the PEACE-AFPSI event in O’Fallon IL

Arnel Garcia MD85, foreground in grey sport coat, is also the leader of the
AFPSI Uptown Funk dance group.

PEACE executive director Cosme Cagas MD, left, inducts the AFPSI 2015-2016 officers that includes
Arnel Garcia MD85 (third from left) and Claravel Criste MD91 (in bright yellow gown).
AFPSI new president, is Nic Pineda MD, extreme right.

FEUMAANI president Richard Mon MD70 and Leilanie Mon MD72 are shown handshaking with
President Noynoy Aquino who turns head, with yellow tie, seated in front.

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
I read with great interest the
case presentation
of a Stage 4 B
rectal carcinoma
in a 33-year old
woman
treated with
primary systemic
chemotherapy
with symptomatic
RUDY
BACOLOR MD

improvement and
endoscopically partial
improvement
of the rectal lesion and
stabilization of liver and lung
metastases on imaging studies.
At age 33, I wonder whether
a detailed family history was
obtained for heredofamilial
syndromes to account for the
early onset of cancer in this
patient. Is genetic consultation/
genomic studies being

considered? Was drugable
tumor predictive tumor
marker obtained? Is the patient
currently fit to undergo surgical
removal of the primary rectal
tumor to prevent
obstruction/ bleeding in the
future and possibly improving
response to second line
chemotherapy by reducing the
tumor burden. Thank you.
RUDY BACOLOR MD63

PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
DANIEL C FABITO MD64
FACS
I AM SENDING YOU A NOTICE
(NOT A MOTION) FOR THE
PROPOSALS OF
AMENDMENTS TO
THE FEUDNRSM
ALUMNI
FOUNDATION
CONSTITUTION AND
BY-LAWS WITH
AMPLE TIME AS
REQUIRED 30 DAYS
TO BE SUBMITTED
DANIEL
FOR CONSIDERATION
FABITO MD
AT THE NEXT BOARD
MEETING, FOR THE MEMBERS TO
STUDY, DELIBERATE AND MAKE
INTELLIGENT RECOMMENDATIONS,
FOR APPROVAL, OR DISAPPROVAL,
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DURING A DULY CONSTITUTED
BOARD MEETING.
OF COURSE THE CONSTITUTION
AND BYLAWS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS MAY ELECT TO HAVE
FURTHER DISCUSSION ON THE
PROS AND CONS OF THE
PROPOSALS. ONE OF MEMBERS, OR
A BOARD TRUSTEE SHOULD
INTRODUCE A MOTION FOR
ADOPTION OF ALL OR PART OF THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS.
TREASURER: THE TREASURER
COULD BE ELECTED TWICE, WHICH
MEANS THAT THE TREASURER
COULD SERVE ONLY A MAXIMUM
SIX YEARS (OR THREE TERMS WITH
TWO YEARS PER TERM).
DR AUGUSTO LASTIMOSA HAD
SERVED SIX YEARS BEFORE DR
GRACE RABADAM WHO HAS
ALREADY SERVED SIX YEARS. SHE
HAS BEEN REELECTED AGAIN. THIS
IS OBVIOUSLY IN VIOLATION OF
THE PROVISIONS.
TO RECTIFY THIS SITUATION, WE
SHOULD REMOVE THE TERM LIMIT
FOR TREASURERS.
THIS IS A NOTICE (NOT A
MOTION) FOR PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS,
WHICH SHOULD BE REFERRED TO
THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
COMMITTEE FOR STUDY,
DELIBERATION AND
RECOMMENDATION TO THE BOARD
TRUSTEES, FOR ADOPTION, OR
NON-ADOPTION.

IT IS THE RIGHT OF ANY ACTIVE
MEMBER TO INTRODUCE
AMENDMENTS TO THE BY-LAWS.
CHAIRMEN EMERITUS ARE ONLY
RESTRICTED BY THE BY-LAWS,
NOT TO MAKE MOTIONS AND NOT
TO VOTE DURING A LEGALLY
CONSTITUTED MEETING OF THE
BOARD TRUSTEES.
EXISTING PROVISION: SECTION 3
STATES ELECTION OF OFFICERS
AND TERMS - THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD, PRESIDENT AND
EXCUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT SHALL
SERVE ONLY FOR ONE TERM.
OTHER OFFICERS MAYBE REELECTED TWICE.
PROPOSAL: THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD AND PRESIDENT OF
THE ALUMNI FOUNDATION SHOULD
SERVE FOR ONLY ONE TERM. THE
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENTS,
SECRETARY, TREASURER AND
INTERNAL AUDITOR MAYBE REELECTED WITHOUT TERM LIMITS.
RATIONALE: THE OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND
TREASURER SHOULD HAVE NO
TERM LIMITS TO MAINTAIN
CONTINUITY OF THEIR EXCELLENT
PERFORMANCES OF THE
POSITIONS WITHOUT VIOLATION
OF THE PROVISIONS RELATED TO
THESE OFFICES.
APPROVED PROVISONS LAST
YEAR:
1 - CHANGE ALL THE WORDS
CHAIRMAN TO CHAIRPERSON.
PROPOSAL: DELETE
CHAIRPERSON AND REVERT TO
CHAIRMAN. THE CHANGE OF
CHAIRMAN TO CHAIRPERSON HAS
NO SIGNIFICANT RATIONALE.
THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE VII
SECTION 10 ON BOARD
CHAIRPERSSON EMERITUS AND
CREATION OF AD HOC COMMITTEE
WHICH WERE APPROVED LAST
YEAR SHOULD BE DELETED.
THE PROCESS INVOLVED ARE
CUMBERSOME WITH POTENTIAL
PROBLEMS, ANIMOSITY AND
CONFLICTS IF A NOMINEE FOR
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS IS NOT
VOTED AFFIRMATIVELY.
PROPOSAL - THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD SHALL
AUTOMATICALLY BE BESTOWED
THE TITLE OF CHAIRMAN EMERITUS
THE DAY FOLLOWING THE
EXPIRATION OF HIS/ HER TWO
YEAR TERM, UNLESS HE/ SHE
ELECTS NOT TO SERVE AS
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS , NOTIFYING
THE ALUMNI FOUNDATION IN
WRITING.

PROPOSAL: A VICE CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD SHOULD BE
CREATED.
RATIONALE: CURRENTLY THE
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD AFTER
HIS TERM HAS TWO YEARS OF
BEING INACTIVE BEFORE BEING
ELECTED AS CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD. TO PREVENT THE TWO
YEAR HIATUS OF INACTIVITY, A
VICE CHAIRMAN SHOULD BE
CREATED SINCE IT WILL ALSO SET
UP A MORE SMOOTH TRANSITION
OF POSITIONS FROM THE
PRESIDENT, VICE CHAIRMAN AND
ULTIMATELY CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD.
NOTE: AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
COULD BE INTRODUCED FROM THE
ACTIVE MEMBERS AND ALSO FROM
THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
ON CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES HAS
THE FINAL APPROVAL, OR
DISAPPROVAL OF PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS DURING A LEGALLY
CONSTITUTED BOARD OF
TRUSTEES MEETING.

OBITUARY

ROGELIO G FAILMA MD65
died on May 18, 2015, at
Lutheran General Hospital from
infectious complication
following an undiagnosed
abdominal aneurysm surgery.
Dr Failma had recently
served as an attending urologist
at Provident Hospital of Cook
County. He received his
Bachelor of Arts from the Far

Eastern University Institute of
Arts and Sciences, and medical
degree from the FEU Institute
of Medicine. He belonged to
Class65.
He trained in general surgery
at Grant Hospital of Chicago
and American Hospital,
completed his Urology
residency at the Edward Hines
Veterans Affairs Hospital in
Hines IL.
He was board certified by
the American Board of Urology
and a member of the American
Urological Association. His
clinical interests included
general urology, erectile
dysfunction, benign prostatic
enlargement, urinary tract
infections, and prostatitis.
Visitation was held on May
22, 2015, at the Haben Funeral
Home, Niles Center Road,
Skokie IL. Funeral was the
following Saturday, May 23,
2015, with a mass at St Peter
Catholic Church, Niles Center,
Skokie IL. He was interred at
the All Saints Cemetery on Golf
Road, Des Plaines IL.
Dr Failma was survived by
his wife, Noli, a daughter, two
sons, and seven grandchildren.
Please address your
condolescence to:
Mrs Noly Failma
3 Reba Court
Morton Grove, IL 60053

MAY QUOTES
The Impartial Friend: Death, the
only immortal who treats us all
alike, whose pity and whose peace
and whose refuge are for all--the
soiled and the pure, the rich and
the poor, the loved and the
unloved.
Mark Twain

COMMENTS
Editorials, news releases, letters to the editor, column
proposal and manuscripts are invited. Email submission,
including figures or pictures, is preferred.

ECTOPIC MURMURS
Deadline for June 2015 issue

June 24, 2015
Please address submission to
acvrear@gmail.com

Call for nomination
of outstanding FEU-NRMF
alumni
FEU-NRMF 60th anniversary week celebration will be awarding 60
outstanding alumni from the different programs.
The award categories are individual and group awards for:
1. Leadership
2. Career achievement
3. Education
4. Research
5. Community service
6. Loyalty
Click and open http://www.feu-nrmf.ph to download
a - Nomination Form
b - Nomination Instructions
c - Reference Form
d - Statement of Nomination

CLINICAL IMAGES
FIBROADENOMA IN AXILLARY ECTOPIC BREAST TISSUE

Figure 1 – Left axillary ultrasound discloses a figure-of-eight, well circumscribed, well demarcated mass of 2.0-cm dimension,
that is clinically and imaging-wise interprested as enlarged lymph node.

Figure 2 – Fine-needle aspiration
Cytology proves a benign diagnosis of
fibroadenoma, showing metachromatic
fibrous stroma, bipolar spread-out benign
stromal cells, and sheets/ staghorn
clusters of mixed ductal and myoepithelial
cells (Diff Quuik stain, x200).

These IMAGES are from a
30-year-old, nulliparous,
woman who presented with a
painless growing tumor in the
left axilla. She had normal
breast development and no comorbidity. She never used

Figure 3 – Excised mass is fish-flesh
well demarcated, well circumscribed,
fully encapsulated, and nodular, in a
bakkground of fibroadipose tissue

contraceptive pills. There was
no family history of breast
cancer and polymastia. On
physical examination,
symmetric breasts were
observed, but no masses or
nipple discharge. In the left

Figure 4 – The tumor is an equal admixture
benign ductal epithelial cellular structures and
benign stromal cell proliferations (Hematoxylin
eosin stain, x100).

axilla, there was a subcutaneous
mass that was freely mobile,
well circumscribed, painless,
fairly hard and completely
isolated from the left breast,
appearing like an enlarged
lymph node of 2.0-cm size.
There was also no associated

nipple, areola or skin changes. No
similar alterations were found in
other parts of her body.

An ultrasonography of the
left axilla revealed a clearly
circumscribed homogeneous
solid nodule with a diameter of
2.0 x 1.9 x 1.4 cm (Figure 1),
clinically and radiologically
interpreted as a lymph
adenopathy. No evidence of
supernumerary breast tissue was
seen.
DIAGNOSIS. Preoperatively, a fine-needle aspiration
cytology was interpreted as
benign cytology, consistent with
fibroadenoma (Figure 2) in
probably ectopic axillary breast
tissue. The patient underwent
surgical resection of the nodule
in axilla and all clinically
visible tumor was totally
excised (Figures 4 and 3).
Histopathological examination
revealed a diagnosis of classic
of fibroadenoma --- as reported
in the FNAC evluation.
Six month follow-up
indicated no recurrence and an
asymptomatic patient.
COMMENTS and
LITERATURE REVIEW.
Ectopic breast tissue occurs in 2
to 6% of the general population
and is classically distributed
along the embryonic milk line
which extends from the axilla to
the pubic region.
The axilla is the most
common site, accounting for
approximately 60 to 70% of
accessory breast tissue.
The diagnosis of ectopic
breast tissue is important
because it may be affected by
the same physiological and
pathological alterations seen in
the normal breast, including
fibroadenoma, and therefore
subject to the same mastopathy,

whether benign or malignant,
which affects naturally
positioned breasts.
Although carcinoma of the
axillary accessory breast is rare,
accounting for 0.3% of all
breast cancers, the most
frequent condition in the
accessory breast is breast cancer
followed by mastopathy and
fibroadenoma.
Reports describing these
lesions are rare; and there are
less than 30 cases published to
date.
The differential diagnosis for
a solitary axillary mass is very
broad, including
lymphadenopathy, breast
parenchymal lesions, and
infectious and vascular lesions,
as well as an axillary tail of
Spence (extension of normal
parenchyma towards the axilla)
or a torn muscle belly. It is
important to differentiate
benign from malignant axillary
masses to avoid unnecessary
concern and intervention.
The possibilities of
malignancy of breast origin,
soft tissue sarcoma, cutaneous
or non-skin squamous cell
carcinoma, pulmonary small
cell carcinoma, lymphoma,
chloroma, melanoma, and
axillary breast metastases are
the most important
considerations to exclude
because they are of important
prognosis and outlook.
Benign lesions of sebaceous
cysts, lipomas, and vascular
lesions are usually easy to rule
out or excluded.
Among inflammatory
lesions, these include
suppurative hidradenitis, catscratch disease, reactive
lymphadenitis, or
lymphadenopathy secondary to

any upper extremity infection,
and tuberculosis.
As the most usual focus of
ectopic breast tissue is in the
axilla, supernumerary breasts
and breast-associated tumors
should be kept in mind in the
management of patients with
axillary mass as a sole clinical
feature.
When present without a
nipple or areola, it can be a
diagnostic problem. Excisional
biopsy can readily resolve the
dilemma. Tumors in
supernumerary breast tissue
should be diagnosed using the
same pathways applied to
normal breast tissue
(mammography,
ultrasonography, ultrasoundguided fine-needle aspiration
cytology and/ or stereotaticguided vacuum-assisted coreneedle biopsy), with
observation of specific
indications.
However, due to the low
incidence of such tumors,
diagnosis may be delayed or
even ignored, thus making
treatment more difficult.
When tumors or nodules are
found along the mammary line,
the presence of breast tissue
should be considered during the
investigation.
Fibroadenoma as
exemplified in the index patient
is a frequent cause of benign
tumors in young women. Since
they arise from lobules, it is not
surprising that these are seen
predominantly in women in the
15-25 age group, even though
they may be diagnosed later. As
alluded already, it rarely is
described in axillary
supernumerary breasts.

ECTOPIC MURMURS
Compilation of reported
fibroadenoma in ectopic
axillary breast tissue totals to 10
publications. The patients’
average age is 33 years (ranging
from 21 to 58 years). The mean
lesion size is 3.5 cm. The most
common site of axillary is right
axilla. In one instance, it is
bilateral.
In CONCLUSION,
fibroadenoma must be kept in
mind in the differential
diagnosis of axillary swellings.
When the mass is found in
mammary ridge, the presence of
ectopic breast tissue must be
considered.
A list of REFERENCES is
available upon request.
CESAR V REYES MD68

TENDERLY
YOURS
continued from page 5
The gift shop was opened;
and we were able
to buy some
souvenirs. We got
several crucifixes,
rosaries, and
several medals
with Latin
inscriptions which
NOLI
GUINIGUNDO MD
St Benedict used
to cast out the
devil.
Likewise, we saw where he
held office and did his prayers.
Our guide did a good job in
bringing us to these places,
which he called off-beaten
tour paths. He took us all the
way to the highest peak in this
valley; and we were scared his
jeep would not be albe to
make it to the top. But it did
not fail. As you know, a jeep
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is a status symbol in Italy; but
to me it is still an American car
that starts having problem after
you have paid the car loan.
Day 12 was a trip to Venice.
Our Hotel California is not too
far from the Train Station. We
were booked in the high-speed
train which cut down the trip
from six to three hours. Our
guide picked us up at the train
station and then we took a boat
ride to our Hotel San Luca on
Calle dei Fabbri in the heart of
city.
Remember that song if you
would go to Venice , you will
see a magic town, the streets
are flowing river. This is our
second time in Venice and we
were more familiar with the
place. We still did not ride the
gondola.
The Hotel is real nice and
clean with free breakfast; and
our host at breakfast was a
Pilipina who has been in Italy
for almost 20 years and spoke
fluent Italian. We had a heavy
downpour that day; and
sidewalk platform were used to
help visitors and shoppers not to
get wet in the flood water. We
also got plastic boots and our
raincoat really helped a lot.
Souvenirs are aplenty at the
Rialto Bridge (remember our
Rialto theatre in Manila?)

LEADERSHIP
continued from page 5
cooperative community projects
and development.
The Operation
Bayanihan medical
and surgical
missions, being the
mission arm has
organized and
DANIEL
FABITO MD

Number 12
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sponsored missions in the
Philippines since 1982 to the
present in different parts of the
country with support from the
Pilipino American physicians
and hospitals.
I have chaired / co-chaired
twenty surgical medical
missions and was an active
participant in 15 missions from
1981 to 2015 for a total of 35
humanitarian missions.
I spearheaded the first
nationally sponsored mission in
1982 in partnership with the
Philippine Medical Association
of Greater St Louis MO at the
Quezon Provincial Hospital in
Lucena, Quezon, hosted by the
late Governor Eladio Caliwara
and the Quezon Medical
Society.
In 1994, I also spearheaded
and chaired the first medicalsurgical mission at FEU-NRMF
Medical Center with Class68 ,
hosted by the late FEU-NRMF
board chairperson Dr Josephine
Cojuangco-Reyes, for a weeklong mission.
Missionaries usually pay for
their transportation and hotel
accommodations. The average
costs of undertaking a mission
project is about $20,000 (P
900,000), in addition to
bringing in boxes and boxes of
supplies, medicines and
instruments.
Thirty five years of missions
therefore cost about $700,000
(P31,700,000). These amounts
were fund-raised usually 10-12
months before the dates of
missions.
During the missions, we
usually served on the average
1000 medical and pediatric
patients and do about 100 major
operations and 200 minor
operations. For 35 missions, we

had served 35,000 patients and
did 3,500 major operations and
7,000 minor operations.
Translating these services
into the total costs of medical
care and consultations and the
operative procedures done
would have easily run into
millions of pesos. Conservative
estimate of 35,000 per major
operation would be
P122,500,000; and P10,000 per
minor operation would have
been P70,000,000 for a total of
P192,000,000.
These did not include
individual expenses of the
missionaries during their stay in
the Philippines, with monetary
infusion to the local economy.
In 1985, I chaired/ cochaired the SPSA surgical
missions for 15 years until Dr
Manuel Cacdac and Dr Pacifico
Dorado took over in 2001. The
first surgical mission was in my
home province of Pangasinan
and held about 4-5 more
missions in the province since
then. The actual statistics of the
SPSA surgical missions which I
Chaired/ Co-Chaired in 15 years
and participated, published in
our Philippine Surgeons
estimated financial benefit to
the local economy of
P95,000,000 or $2,280,712 with
total number of cases done of
4,418 patients. From the first
mission in 1982, which became
the model for succeeding
missions in the Philippines,
there were 158 missions that
went to our country in 2011.
As a charter founder of the
PEACE (Philippine Economic
And Cultural Endowment –
USA), the project of providing
potable water supply in
different Barangays in the
Philippines, I had donated in

1986 funds for artesian wells
and purchase of a drilling
equipment through a past PMA
president Dr Ed De la Cruz ()
and the Rotary Club of
Mandaluyong East.
Another project , I was
involved in was the visit and the
vaccinations for measles,
mumps and rubella in
orphanages, in partnership with
Dr Perla Santos-Ocampo who
was also a past PMA President
of the PMA and World
Pediatric Association, and
retired University of the
Philippines chancellor).
For transfer of new and
innovative surgical operations, I
had the distinct opportunity to
be invited in Cebu City in 1992
at the Southwestern University,
and taught 12 fellows of the
Philippine College of Surgeons
with didactic lectures and
hands-on porcine models in the
new technique of laparoscopic
cholecystectomy other
laparoscopic operations. These
fellows became the pioneers of
this innovative technique in
Cebu.
Another legacy that I am
proud of is my innovation of the
technique of operation for the
morbidly obese patients in
bariatric surgery with the Fabito
gastric stapling which I
introduced in 1978. I had done
2500 patients with this
technique and has been adopted
by bariatric surgeons
worldwide.
From 1993 to 2000, I served
as president and chairman of the
FEUDNRSM Alumni
Foundation and had played a
major and significant role in the
relocation project to move the
FEU-NRMF medical complex

from Morayta to Fairview
Heights, Quezon City.
Our alumni in the United
States contributed had donated
generous financial help during
the fund raising activities and
solicitation of pledges and
support sponsored by the
Alumni Foundation during my
eight years tenure as president
and chairman of the board.
The Alumni Foundation had
contributed about $650,000
(P29,500,000) to the building
fund. The relocation project was
a great success with the final
transfer in December, 2000.
In 1993, I established a
postgraduate medical education
program at the FEU-NRMF
medical complex to help and
assist medical students, interns
and residents with surgical
textbooks, review materials,
equipments, instruments and
audiovisual materials (LCDs
and computers). The activities
and programs are continuing to
the present time.
I had also participated in the
last three years in medical and
surgical review series for
Philippine board reviewers
during our annual Balik-FEU
reunion and scientific meetings.
When Yolanda Typhoon hit
Samar and Leyte in November,
2013, I initiated and urgently
raised funds and organized a
humanitarian mission, in
partnership with the Medical
Mission of Texas, with the
FEUDNRSMAF mission team
of Las Vegas and FEUMAANI,
to Baybay, Leyte in February
01-07, 2014. Our works
epicentered at the Western
Provincial Hospital where we
served victims from Tacloban
and Ormoc City.
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PRESIDENT
AQUINO
continued from page 5
the monetary expenses, and
illness among
participants...
Let us continue
our mission because
it is worth the effort
and the euphoria of
accomplishment. Let
us continue this
voluntarism and
NIDA LANKAS
philanthropic work
HERNAEZ MD
for our kababayan.
The PMAC, along with the
FEUMAANI, needs to engage
the young and talented doctors
to share their time and effort to
support the organizations
through voluntary work in fund
raising and to urge all members
to get involved and support
medical mission for the country
that we love most.
Together, we will continue
to share our God given talents,
time and treasure to the
grassroots of poverty. The
more we give the more we
receive. If we cannot help all, at
least help one. We need to do
this because if not who will…
Be involved by sharing this
e-newsletter to friends and
community partners;
Attend PMAC meetings and
dinner functions.
Contact the PMAC, if you
would like information about
the medical mission and how
you can provide support to the
mission, and
Give financial assistance.
Relative to topic, below is
my letter to the Philippine
Consul General of Chicago
Generoso DG Calonge:
In fairness to the nonPilipinos who attended the
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courtesy call with our President
Benigno S Aquino, I would like
to recommend that an English
version of his speech be
distributed to them.
This was a feedback of
interest from people of nonPilipino background.
By the way, thank you for
giving the experience for our
President to taste the Chicago
deep dish pizza that he was
longing for sometimes now.
This was noted during the
second courtesy call we had at
the Malacanang Palace, that he
wanted to visit Chicago and
taste the deep dish pizza.
Furthermore, we were glad
that our President
acknowledged the PMAC yearly
medical mission to the
Philippines. He is indeed a man
of words and a man of
accomplishments.
I am impressed with his
leadership geared towards
progress for our kababayan and
our country.
To the consulate, I would
like to congratulate you for an
organized welcome to our
President of the Philippines.
Mabuhay ang Pilipino!
Let us continue to support
each other and promote
progress for our country.

FAITH CORNER
continued from page 4
even around the king’s
concubines, had
to lose their
gonads
purportedly to
render
the women safe
from sexual
REV MELVIN
ANTONIO MD
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advances of such servants.
As such, he is excluded from
full participation in Jewish
Temple rituals. He would not be
allowed to convert to Judaism.
The interaction between
Philip, an apostle of Christ and
the Ethiopian eunuch bears
close examination as a
demonstration of how God acts
to bring all people to Him in the
most unusual circumstances.
Despite knowing that he would
be turned away by the religious
establishment, the Ethiopian
eunuch actively seeks God
anyway. He reads Scripture and
is anxious to learn the meaning
of a certain text.
It is in this context that the
Spirit of God sends Philip to the
Ethiopian. They ask each other
questions. Philip enlightens the
Ethiopian on a particular text
from the prophet Isaiah. He then
proclaims the good news about
Jesus Christ. The Ethiopian
responds by expressing a desire
to be baptized. Both Philip and
the Ethiopian enter and emerge
from the water together. A
perfect ending to a conversion
story, right? Yet I get to
thinking, who converted whom?
When Philip joined the other
person in the waters of baptism,
did the apostle undergo a
conversion as well as his own
baptism is affirmed and his
mission field re-defined? After
all, he was told by the Holy
Spirit to go well out of his way
to encounter a certain person.
Was it perhaps a mutual
conversion?

ECTOPIC MURMURS
Going back to the text, the
Spirit of God did indeed
command Philip to go on the
road from Jerusalem and Gaza,
then go over to the Ethiopian’s
chariot. They ask each other
questions and Philip is given the
opportunity to proclaim the
good news about Jesus Christ.
Did the Spirit also give the
Ethiopian a command to go and
invite – invite this nice Jewish
boy who represents all who
embrace the Law of Moses
which rejects eunuchs from
God’s house?
It is my contention that
Philip, in this encounter with
this genderless foreigner,
learned what truly seeking the
Lord looks like. What God
accomplishes in this encounter
is not exactly the same as what
the story would look like taken
at face value. We can conclude
once again that God’s Spirit
does as it pleases. God’s Spirit
is not boxed in by human
expectations and limitations.
Political correctness is of no
concern to God.
The Ethiopian eunuch asks
Philip a question that pastors
and priests are often confronted
with by those who seek to
become members of the
assembly of God. What is to
prevent me from being
baptized? All of us at some
point in time may have been
asked the same question in
some form or another. What is
to prevent me from being
baptized? What is to prevent
my child, my friend, my
neighbor, the stranger among us
from being baptized? Too
young? Many denominations to
this day will not baptize infants.
Too old? Too poor? Too
crippled?
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Some require verbal and/or
physical expression of
understanding the meaning of
baptism. What of the child born
with cerebral palsy? What of
the comatose patient? What of
the autistic child? What of the
inmate on death row? What of
the Illegal alien?
Jesus commissioned the
disciples, and by extension you
and I, to go make disciples of
all nations baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Matthew 28: 19
This command does not
specify ethnicity, physical
attributes, social status,
documentation, or location.
Whenever there is any
hesitation to carry out this
commission because of our own
prejudices or because we have
been misled in our faith by
others, we are in need of
another conversion experience.
These are the times when we
need to pay close attention to
everyone we encounter, for one
may be that silent messenger
from God sent by the Spirit
asking, what is to prevent me
from being baptized? What is to
prevent me from joining this
community of believers, from
being part of the Body of
Christ? It is not a matter of us
seeking God. It is God seeking
us. Time and time again, God
in Christ orchestrates unlikely
relationships that lead to
transformation of both sides.
I believe that in the story of
Philip and the Ethiopian
eunuch, both experienced a
mutual conversion event. I pray
that you may soon go through
such a mutual conversion as
well.
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CHAIRMAN’s
Message
continued from page 1
Once again, I would like to
invite all of our
alumni to attend
this special event
and welcome
you all to join
me in honoring
the various
Jubilee Classes
OSCAR C
who will be
TUAZON MD
celebrating the
respective anniversaries of their
graduation from our Alma
Mater.
The four-day long festivities
will culminate with a grand
Saturday dinner ball when we
reconnect with old and new
friends from across the United
States and the world.
I encourage all of our
members to reach to our
classmates and friends to join us
in Las Vegas.
We are especially interested
in seeing more of our younger
alumni!
Please contact us with any
questions or additional
suggestions on how we can get
in touch with your classmates.
As the next generation of
leaders of the Alumni
Foundation, we hope you will
take this opportunity to learn
about getting more involved
with our organization!
Rest assured that your taxdeductible donations will help
us reach our goals of growing
our endowment --- to fund
scholarship and to provide FEU
greater resources to maintain
the highest caliber of teaching,
medical graduates and patients’
care.
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I look forward to seeing
you in Las Vegas, on July 8-11,
2015.
OSCAR C TUAZON MD74

Balik-FEU 2016
continued from page 1
two professorial chair funds are
slated to be awarded on
Saturday, January 23th, grand
homecoming dinner ball,
namely:
Dean Ricardo Alfonso MD
professorial chair fund in
surgery (donated by his son, Dr
A Alfonso) and the other
Drs Rick and Clarita De
Leon professorial chair fund
in internal medicine.
Meanwhile, as will be
expected, the January 2016
homecoming reunion celebrants
will be led by honorees of
Class59 (Emerald Jubilee)
Class66 (Golden Jubilee)
Class91 (Silver Jubilee)
Class71 (Sapphire Jubilee)
Class76 (Ruby Jubilee)
Class81 (Coral Jubilee)
Class86 (Pearl Jubilee)
Class96 (20th Anniversary)
Class2001 (15th Anniversary),
and Class2006 (10th
Anniversary).
As the saying goes the early
bird catches the worm.

The PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION in CHICAGO
(PMAC), PMAC AUXILIARY (PMACA), PMAC Foundation,
CIM alumni, FEU alumni, MCU alumni, SWU alumni, UE alumni,
UP alumni, UST alumni, other Philippine medical alumni groups, and
2nd generation Pilipino physicians will hold their annual picnic on
Sunday, June 28, 2015, from 11:00 a.m. to sundown, at the Oak Brook
Park District SHELTER, 1450 Forest Gate Road, Telephone (630)
990–4592.
The PMAC and PMACA will also hold elections of board
governors. An 11:30-am mass will be celebrated.
As it has been traditional for 55 years, the occasion is a fellowship
day, a reunion. Friendship will be renewed. There will be fun, food
galore and games for the kids, spouses and guests. Because it is always
a special Day, bring your children to help us celebrate this special new
day. We will also recognize the fathers, grandparents and their
grandkids. The intermedical school softball competition, basketball,
football, soccer, card games will be available. Bring your family and
invite a friend or two. Don’t forget to share a sample of your cooking
with others.
The park is bounded by 22nd Street (Cermak Road) on the north,
31st Street (Oak Brook Road) on the south, Route 83 (Kingery
Highway) on the west, and Jorie Boulevard on the east. Entrance to the
Park is through Forest Gate Road (left turn from Jorie Blvd, just north
of 31st St). Westward on Forest Gate Rd, turn right on the first street
going north all the way to the end which is The Shelter. Please join us!

for GERARDO GUZMAN MD63
PMAC President-Elect
for LEILANI N MON MD72
PMACA President-Elect

MAY QUOTES
Why, ’tis a happy thing
To be the father unto many sons.
William Shakespeare

GERARDO
GUZMAN MD

LEILANIE N
MON MD

FAR EASTERN UNIVERSITY
DR NICANOR REYES SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ALUMNI FOUNDATION

36th ANNUAL REUNION
& SCIENTIFIC CONVENTION
HONOREES
Class60 (Emerald Jubilee)
Class65 (Golden Jubilee)
Class90 (Silver Jubilee)
Class70 (Sapphire Jubilee)
Class75 (Ruby Jubilee)
Class80 (Coral Jubilee)
Class85 (Pearl Jubilee)
Class95 (20th Anniversary)
Class2000 (15th Anniversary)
Class2005 (10th Anniversary)

CLINICAL PRACTICE ADVANCES 2015
ACCME accreditation provided by
the PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION in CHICAGO
July 8 - 11, 2015

Caesar’s Palace Las Vegas
3555 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
(866) 227-5944 or (855) 901-0002
FEU- NRMF School of Medicine group code SCFEU5
or via Caesar’s Palace hotel website https://resweb.passkey.com/go/SCFEU5
Room rates $109 for Wednesday and Thursday, July 8 and 9, 2015, and
$169 for Friday and Saturday, July 10 and 11, 2015.
Cut-off date Sunday June 7, 2015

REGISTRATION for the 36th reunion
Name_________________________________________________________ Spouse__________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ Practice _____________________________________
Telephone_________________________________ Email_____________________________________________ Class _____

REGISTRATION
FEES
June 2 June 15 On-site
CME registration only [paid membership required] ……….. $ 200
$ 225
Latin Fiesta Las Vegas Style Welcome Reception (WR) …
50
60
70
100
Alumni Filipiniana Night Buffet Dinner Dance [per person] .
165
185
205
250
General Membership Luncheon (L) meeting [per person]…..
50
60
70
100
36th Annual Grand Reunion Dinner Dance [per person] ........
165
195
225
250
Annual membership (Am)* ........................................………
60
TOTAL ...............................................................……............. $______
$_____
$_____
$_____
*Am is a requirement for the CME, Welcome, Luncheon, Filipiniana and Saturday Reunion Dinner events.
To qualify for the discounted rate, register on or before Saturday, June 2 and June 15, 2015.
Mail this form and your check payable to FEUDNRSM Alumni Foundation,
Pete Florescio MD, Executive Vice President/ Executive Director
337 Elmhurst Place, Fullerton, CA 92835
Telephone 1-714-423-8811
Email pflorescioofla@sbcglobal.net
CME registration fee is waived to alumni who are in training or waiting for training program (please present
documentation for waiver or send letter from your program director), 50% discount for alumni retired from medical
practice. A service charge of $100 will also be withheld for refunds/withdrawals/ cancellation fee for cancellation
requested after June 28, 2014 which is the deadline for registration. All refund requests must be made in writing on
or before June 23, 2015
The above-mentioned registration fees are required for everyone, including the Jubilarians and other Class
honorees. Only the CME speakers and presenters are exempted from the CME registration.
Your cancelled check is your receipt. Discounted rate is payment received on or before June 15, 2015.
Unfortunately we do not accept credit card. We only accept cash payment for on site registration.
Due to strict “hotel policy” on banquet events it is advised to register on time. Late registrants may be served
with different meal.
Visit our website http://www.feu-alumni.com

COMMENTS
Editorials, news releases, letters to the editor,
column proposal and manuscripts are invited.
Email submission, including figures or pictures,
is preferred.

PMAC News

Deadline for June 2015 issue

June 3, 2015
Please add ress submission to
acvrear@gmail.com

